Cape Town
offers unique
experiences, fun,
relaxation and
adventure.

Coffee spots

Cape Town is a great year-round destination offering an abundance of activities.
Our city also offers some of the continent’s most irresistible coffee spots. With their
vibrant coffee brewing culture, locals take the atmosphere and tastes served up in
their favourite coffee haunts very seriously.
BEAN THERE, CITY BOWL
The team at Bean There is absolutely devoted to
sourcing and serving the very best coffee available.
The coffee is ethically sourced from farms and
communities, while the coffee shop has a great
atmosphere and eclectic African interior.
58 Wale Street
+27 (0) 87 943 2228
www.beanthere.co.za
TRIBE COFFEE CAFÉ,
WOODSTOCK
Some of Cape Town’s coffee shops are busy and
bustling; others are perfect for hanging out with
friends. The Tribe Coffee Café is a little different.
With its Zen-like atmosphere, it is the perfect place
to savour a cup of coffee by yourself while enjoying
some quiet reflection. The coffee beans are gently
roasted and their aroma fills the entire café.
160 Albert Road
+ 27 (0) 21 448 3362
www.tribecoffee.co.za
THE BLEND, CITY BOWL
Established in 2012, The Blend was recently ranked
as the fifth best coffee shop in Cape Town. With a
loyal following locally and globally, this venue has
a warm, vintage New York look and feel. With its
value-for-money meals, it is a firm favourite in the
city centre’s Roeland Street.
79 Roeland Street
+27 (0) 73 831 0547
www.theblend.co.za

DELUXE COFFEEWORKS, CITY BOWL
Deluxe Coffeeworks makes our list for so many reasons.
As well as offering fantastic coffee, this popular, industrial-style coffee house also has great music and friendly
baristas. Another feature of this funky destination’s attractions, particularly to visitors, is its location − just near
Greenmarket Square, Cape Town’s oldest market.
25 Church Street
+27 (0) 72 569 9579
www.deluxecoffeeworks.co.za
GIOVANNI’S DELIWORLD, GREENPOINT
Giovanni’s Deliworld is your perfect Cape Town
coffee pop-in. The food is tasty and the espressos
are genuinely potent; the atmosphere is vibrant and
friendly. No wonder this coffee haunt so incredibly
popular with locals. The trip to its slightly out-ofthe-city location is well worth the effort.
103 Main Road, Green Point
+ 27 (0) 21 434 6893
www.eatout.co.za/venue/giovannis-deliworld
ORIGIN COFFEE ROASTING
Origin’s elegant heritage building in Cape Town’s chic
De Waterkant Village is a hub of coffee excellence.
It comprises of an artisan roaster, a professional
barista school, a ceremonial tea room (Nigiro) and
a café on two levels. Origin has raised the bar in
terms of coffee roasting and pouring in Africa − the
continent that taught the world about coffee.
28 Hudson Street
+27 (0) 421 1000
www.originroasting.co.za

TRUTH COFFEE, CITY BOWL
If you like good coffee served in a gritty industrial
setting, then Truth Coffee is your perfect
destination. Steam punk lovers will marvel at the
brilliantly executed décor in this futuristic Victorian
fantasy space. The coffee is even more impressive:
strong, hot and full of flavour. We’re not surprised
that the Daily Telegraph voted it the best coffee
shop in the world. Bonus time: Truth Coffee also
offers its patrons three hours of free Wi-Fi.
36 Buitenkant Street
+ 27 (0) 21 200 0440
www.truthcoffee.com
DEPARTMENT OF COFFEE, KHAYELITSHA
As Khayelitsha’s first coffee shop, the pioneering
Department of Coffee offers a unique coffee
tasting experience along with African-inspired arts
and crafts. Cups are hand-made by locals, allowing
you to enjoy excellent coffee and support township
communities.
158 Ntlazane Street
+27 (0) 73 300 9519
www.facebook.com/pages/
departmentofcoffee
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